July 2022
- NVO AHA BLS Healthcare Provider
- ALS Preceptor Course
- Ongoing Summer Programs Only for:
  - EMT (Sessions began in June)
  - Paramedics (Sessions began in May)

August 2022
- NVO AHA BLS Healthcare Provider
- ALS Preceptor Course
- Ongoing Summer Programs Only for:
  - EMT (Sessions began in June)
  - Paramedics (Sessions began in May)

September 2022
- NVO AHA BLS Healthcare Provider
- ACLS Refresher (Weekday)
- Accelerated EMT (EMT to EMT)
- Advanced EMT (Daytime)
- ALS Challenge/Local Authorization
- ALS Preceptor Refresher Course(s)
- BLS Challenge/Local Authorization
- Continuing Education – Tim Phalen
- Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
- MCIM I & II

October 2022
- NVO AHA BLS Healthcare Provider
- ACLS Refresher (Weekend)
- BLS Challenge/Local Authorization (3)
- Continuing Education – Tim Phalen
- NREMT ALS Psychomotor Test
- PALS Provider (Weekdays)

November 2022
- NVO AHA BLS Healthcare Provider
- Advanced EMT (Night/Weekend)
- EMT Challenge/Local Authorization
- MCIM I & II

December 2022
- NVO AHA BLS Healthcare Provider
- ALS Challenge/Local Authorization
- EMT Challenge/Local Authorization
- NREMT ALS Psychomotor Test

Firefighter Basic School Class 22-2 with HMD
- Fire Instructor I
- EVOC I, II, III
- Confined Space Rescue-Operations (Level I)

Leadership in Supervision-Creating Environments for Professional Growth
- EVOC I, II, III
- Introduction to Technical Rescue-Modules I & II

Driver/Operator-Pumper
- EVOC I, II, III
- Emergency Building Shoring Systems (EBSS)
- Trench Rescue-Operations (Level I)

February 2023
- EVOC I, II, III
- Fire Instructor II
- Vehicle Rescue-Operations (Level I)

March 2023
- EVOC I, II, III
- Fire Instructor II
- Vehicle Rescue-Operations (Level I)

April 2023
- EVOC I, II, III
- Fire Instructor II
- Vehicle Rescue-Operations (Level I)

May 2023
- EVOC I, II, III
- Fire Instructor II
- Vehicle Rescue-Operations (Level I)

June 2023
- EVOC I, II, III
- Fire Instructor II
- Vehicle Rescue-Operations (Level I)

New and Improved:
- Firefighter/Paramedic N. Moore
  - Lieutenant Andrew Tarbell
  - Training Officer Dennis Wenner
  - Firefighter/Paramedic Angela Lauck
  - Captain Marc Nicholson

EMS Training Section
- Review available in VectorSolutions.
- Captain Brian McGill
  - Lieutenant Chris Frank
  - Lieutenant Dominic Slater
  - Training Officer Mike Noah
  - VDFP Cornerstone OnDemand
  - National Fire Academy
  - SWP 801.5 Appendix A

Type of Training:
- Firefighter/Ice Technicians
  - Fire Officer I
  - EVOC I, II, III

Battalion Chief:
- Battalion Chief Brian Fluharty
  - Training Division Main Number
  - 703-737-8400

Recruit Training Section/Professional Development
- Training Specialist Rachel Short
  - Training Officer Michael McDonald
  - Training Officer Lauren Hartman
  - Training Officer Tracey Senate
  - Training Officer Susan Truba
  - Clinical Coordinator Wendy Bowman
  - Distance Learning Administrator
  - Instructor James Cromer
  - Instructor Amee Gothholm
  - LCFS Injury Reporting & NOVA Manual

Recruit Training Section:
- Captain Brian McGill
  - Lieutenant Chris Frank
  - Lieutenant Dominic Slater
  - Training Officer Mike Noah
  - VDFP Cornerstone OnDemand
  - National Fire Academy
  - SWP 801.5 Appendix A

Type of Training:
- Firefighter/Ice Technicians
  - Fire Officer I
  - EVOC I, II, III
  - Vehicle Rescue-Operations (Level I)
  - LCFR Swift Water Technician